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Editor’s Letter
You’ll be inspired as you read
about the people in the next
40 pages of this magazine.
All of them are leaders in their
respective fields, whether it
be winemaking, dentistry,
insurance, architecture, law,
senior care, education, financial
planning, homebuilding,
selling cars, philanthropy or
running a charity.

Proudly creating and sharing space with
Kelowna since 2005.

Interviewing each and every
one of them reinforced what
I’ve known for decades.
Kelowna is a special place.
A place where the vibrant
business community supports
and shapes society and vice
versa.
Yes, the city has a spectacular
lakeside location nestled in
mountains with enviable
weather.
But, it’s the people, businesses,
government, organizations,
institutions and community
groups that make Kelowna a
community.

MOVE

WORK

RENO

MODIFY

SECURE-RITE.COM
250.861.3955

A community with an
outstanding standard of
living and quality of life full of
opportunities, recreation and
amenities.
We all know why we live here.
And others want a piece of the
action.

That’s why as people reflect on
their lives in other cities, some
come to the conclusion they
too want to live in Kelowna and
be part of the magic.
To support the growth, the
professionals at Meiklejohn
Architects (page 30) are
helping design a new Kelowna
skyline, homebuilders like
Harmony Homes (page 9)
are busy constructing homes
for long-time residents and
newcomers alike and Frind
(page 12) and Volcanic Hills
(page 15) are making the wines
we will all sip.
All the other leaders,
businesses and organizations
profiled in these pages also
contribute to the fabric of
Kelowna in their own special
way.
After all, as I’ve already said,
Kelowna is a special place.

Steve MacNaull
Editor and journalist,
NowMedia Group
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THE FACE OF FINANCIAL PLANNING

“We work collaboratively here and there’s no ego between the
three of us, the focus is always doing what’s best for the client.”

Peacock Sheridan Group serves
the niche of comprehensive
financial planning for doctors,
dentists and business owners.
Their strength lies in their
passion to always put solutions
and relationships before
profits and to work as a team
collectively to find the best
possible financial outcomes for
their clients, their businesses
and their families. “This is
advice-based planning that
goes well beyond simply
buying RRSPs or insurance
products,” says partner
Allan Hryniuk. “It’s a holistic
approach, that always begins
with a documented deep dive
of our clients life and business,
such that we gain an intimate
understanding of what really
matters most to them”

Order of appearance:
Allan Hryniuk
Brian McGuire,
Tracy Turcotte,
and Jennifer Cartwright,

Peacock
Sheridan Group
BRENT PEACOCK
Peacock Sheridan Group, a
prominent financial planning
firm in Kelowna, has been
through a major transition.
Last year, one of the founding
partners in the firm, Grant
Sheridan, contracted bacterial
meningitis and passed away a
few short months later.
“It was a massive loss,
personally and professionally,”
says Grant’s partner, Brent
Peacock.
“He was my close friend for
over 30 years and business
partner for the better part
of 20 years. “Of course, we’ve
been reflecting on the lessons
learned from losing Grant.
One of those lessons is that
financial planning is extremely
important at every age and
stage of life. Grant was just
47 when he died and it was
an emotional time for family,
friends, clients, the partners
and staff.”
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True to Grant’s character, he
had an exceptional financial
plan wrapped around his
businesses and family. This
foresight included the right
products to support that
plan; life, disability and critical
illness coverage, in addition to
up to date wills and business
agreements.“The future
remains strong because of the
planning culture of the firm
developed under Grant,” says
Brent.
After Grant’s passing last
year, Peacock Sheridan won
the small business of the
year award at the Kelowna
Chamber Business Excellence
Awards. “Winning meant
so much to the team as we
wanted to win it for Grant. It
was bittersweet but such a
tribute,” says Brent.

As such, the financial plan is
always driven by the objectives
and concerns from a client’s
specific business and family
details. “It is much easier to
provide advice on investments,
tax and estate planning, etc.,
with this core foundation,” says
Allan.

The team behind Peacock Sheridan Group

The firm’s newest partner,
Brian McGuire, comes from a
family of financial advisors.
“The focus on the plan and
the collaborative approach is
what attracted me to Peacock
Sheridan Group when I moved
back to Kelowna,” says Brian.
“I previously worked at a
planning firm in Vancouver
(Rogers Group Financial) for 10
years before joining Peacock
Sheridan, which allowed for a
smooth integration. I love that
we work collaboratively here
and there’s no ego between
the three of us, the focus is
always doing what’s best for
the client.”
FACES OF KELOWNA
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Harmony
Homes
JASON WEBB

“I believe Kelowna will always see
a reasonable demand for high-end
luxury homes, but the influx in
population creates a continual need
for more affordable homes.”

B

uilding affordable homes
as well as luxury digs keeps
Jason Webb grounded.
“Home building for Harmony
has seen plenty of change
since our beginning 45 years
ago.” says Jason, President of
Harmony Homes. “Affordable
housing was our key market
back in the 70s and 80s. Since
then, Kelowna’s immense
population growth and
consumer demand had us
shift our focus to include more
luxury designs and builds. Over
the last three decades, we’ve
been building from one end of
the spectrum to the other.”
The trend with luxury is not all
about huge.

THE FACE OF HOMEBUILDING
6 FACES OF KELOWNA

Often, it’s about scaling
down and focusing on
detailed design elements
and fine finishings. That’s
why Harmony’s team of in-

house designers and project
managers work with clients
from concept to completion,
from the initial meeting to key
hand over. It’s a concept that
accurately reflects Harmony’s
‘Creating Homes, Building
Relationships’ tag line.
For affordable housing,
Harmony has been at the
forefront of the movement of
constructing multi-family infill
homes in Kelowna’s downtown
core.

Harmony’s prowess earned it
2020 Canadian Home Builders’
Association Awards as Multifamily Builder of the Year,
Excellence in Urban Infill and
Excellence in Semi-detached
or Townhome Development in
the Central Okanagan.
“I believe Kelowna will always
see a reasonable demand for
high-end luxury homes, but
the influx in population creates
a continual need for more
affordable homes,” says Jason.

Often, an investor buys a wartime house on a good-sized
lot so the home can be torn
down and replaced with a
design-forward four-plex. Such
development is in keeping
with the City of Kelowna’s push
for higher residential density
downtown, while creating
more affordable units at the
same time.

Harmony’s home building
has also spilled over to charity.
They recently designed the
12-unit Habitat for Humanity
Okanagan project in Lake
Country and will be overseeing
many aspects of the build. “It’s
been an honour and pleasure
working with the team at
Habitat for Humanity on this
and past projects.” says Jason.

The push to higher density
and affordability also applies
to single-family home builds
that include a rental suite
or carriage house as well
as duplexes, triplexes and
townhouses. Harmony is
currently planning, designing
and building more diverse
multi-family and townhouse
developments.

“Twenty some years ago I had
the privilege of constructing
homes for impoverished
families in Mexico with Amor
Ministries and Young Life. It
was a tremendous experience,
and it’s my constant reminder
that a home is so much more
than just a building.”

While Jason doesn’t have
a crystal ball, he says: “Our
downtown neighborhoods
are changing. We can expect
to see our urban streetscapes
evolve over the next several
years. While most folks are
onboard with this densification,
I can appreciate that for
some residents watching
their neighborhoods being
transformed around them can
be disconcerting.”

Harmony Homes was founded
by Jason’s father Mick Webb
and uncle Ray Squair in 1975.
Ray’s son Rick Squair and
Jason, having worked the
business for over 30 years,
aquired the company from
their fathers in 2013.

FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACE OF ART

from British Columbia. They
include previous owner Su’s
husband, John Einerssen, a
master of landscapes and
seascapes, and other master,
professional and emerging
artists from Andrew Kiss
and Angela Morgan to Brent
Heighton and Shannon Cross.
All art is original and prices
range from a couple of
hundred dollars to $10,000plus.

Sandra Hogarth

“When we provide our best support to our clients and our
artists, everything else falls into place.”

Gallery
421
KELLY HANNA, KEN MOEN AND
SANDRA HOGARTH
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T

here’s nothing like
surrounding yourself with
beauty everyday. Just ask
Kelly Hanna, Ken Moen and
Sandra Hogarth of Gallery
421 in Kelowna. “Absolutely,”
says Kelly. “That’s why my
husband, Ken, and I got into
the art business. We’ve been
collectors for a long time
and when we retired early as
executives in the energy sector
(she from Chevron and Ken
from Scollard) we wanted to do
something fun that connected
us to the community and that
we’d enjoy doing for the rest of
our lives.”

When Kelly and Ken acquired
Gallery 421 last year, art
consultant Sandra Hogarth
essentially came with the
business. “I was already
working at the gallery (for
previous owner Su Einerssen,
who recently passed away) and
Kelly and I had been friends for
years, so I brokered the deal,”
says Sandra. “I love working in
a beautiful place. And as they
say, you can’t sell people art,
you can only help them buy.
It’s an emotional purchase that
connects them to something
they like, remember fondly or
aspire to.” That said, visitors to
the gallery are never expected
to buy. “It’s a warm, welcoming
place people are meant to
enjoy,” says Sandra.

Previous owner Su cultivated
a fantastic collective of artists
that the new owners are
happy to represent under the
mentorship of Sandra. Gallery
421 is so named for its first
home in 2001 in the Rotary
Centre for the Arts at 421
Cawston Ave. Now the gallery
is located in the trendy South
Pandosy neighbourhood at
560 Raymer Ave. in an alluring,
white-painted, well-lit space
with gorgeous paintings
adorning the walls. “The room
is big and the paintings and
sculptures are well-spaced so
you can stand back and fully
appreciate the art,” says Kelly.

Gallery 421 also curates the
Creatio Gallery at Ex Nihilo
Winery in Lake Country, which
doubles as an additional space
for receptions, events and
artist meet-and-greets. “When
we provide our best support
to our clients and our artists,
everything else falls into place,”
says Kelly.

Kelly Hanna and Ken Moen

Gallery 421 is open Monday
to Friday, 10 am to 5 pm, and
Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm.
You can also shop online at
Gallery421.ca. Or, make an
appointment for a private
viewing with that special
someone, glass of wine in
hand.
Gallery 421 represents 35
talented artists, many of them
FACES OF KELOWNA
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“It’s very exciting.
Climate change
means we have
to plant grapes
differently.“

Frind
Winery
ERIC VON KROSIGK

The only beachfront
winery in North America

The winery also has the
distinction of being the
only beachfront winery in
North America.

T

he first two times
winemaker Eric von
Krosigk’s future boss phoned,
he ignored the calls. “I didn’t
recognize the 604 (area code)
number, so I didn’t answer,”
explains the winemaker. “But,
I did pick up the third call
because I was curious. It was
Markus (Frind). I really didn’t
know who he was.” Well,
Markus is kind of a big deal.
Not only is he the owner of
Frind Winery in West Kelowna,
he’s the guy who started
the online dating platform
Plenty of Fish, which he sold
for $575 million USD in 2015.
The winery also has cachet
because its tasting room, shop
and restaurant are located in
the waterfront mansion of the
late former B.C. premier Bill
Bennett.
Yes, that’s the same politician
the William R. Bennett Bridge
connecting Kelowna and West
Kelowna is named after.
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Eric von Krosigk
WINEMAKER

In fact, you can order a
glass of wine and enjoy it
at a table on the sand with
glittering Okanagan Lake
just feet away.
Markus shared his vision
for Frind Winery with
Eric and Eric was sold.
So the winemaker left
Summerhill Pyramid
Winery in Kelowna,
where he’d worked on
and off for 28 years and
joined the Frind vision.
“It’s very exciting,” says
the winemaker. “Climate
change means we have
to plant grapes differently.
That’s why we’re planting
grape varieties at higher
elevations and farther
north than we ever would
have in the past.”
For instance, Frind is
planting 300 acres high
up on the Rutland Bench
beside Tower Ranch golf
course with Chardonnay,

Pinot Noir and Regent, a coolclimate red grape that’s new to
the Okanagan. Bordeaux reds
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
and Cabernet Franc will be
planted at the 816-acre Turtle
Mountain property near
Vernon, a latitude previously
considered too cool for big
reds. “Is it risky? Sure,” says
Frind vineyard manager Jozsef
Breti, who previously spent 20
years with Quails’ Gate Winery
in West Kelowna. “But unless
you try, you’ll never know.
The vines of the big reds in
Vernon may suffer some winter
damage in the first three years,
but after that they should
establish and be good to do.”
An additional 89 acres is also
being planted on the Bella
Vista Bench in Vernon.
While all those vines take
root, Frind has producing
vineyards near the winery and
in Oliver and Osoyoos to make
a line up of wines that include
Pinot Noir, Rose, Riesling, Big
White and Big Red blends,
Chardonnay, Merlot, Cabernet
Franc and Viognier.
By the way, Eric’s lunchtime
go-to wine is the Pinot Noir
Cuvee, while Big White is his
light and refreshing “anytime,
anywhere wine.” Jozsef also
loves a good Pinot Noir and
is excited to drink the first
Cabernet Franc made from
grapes grown near Vernon. “I
sometimes talk to the vines,
especially Pinot Noir because
it’s delicate and needs a lot of
attention,” says Jozsef.

Jozsef Breti
VINEYARD MANAGER

THE FACE OF WINEMAKING
FACES OF KELOWNA
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DR. JANNA BENTLEY

D

o you want to look
less tired, less angry,
less saggy and less sad?
Do you want to look more
sculpted, more rested,
more attractive and more
masculine or feminine?
If you answered yes to
any of the above, then
Dr. Janna Bentley is your
woman.
Dr. Bentley is the
founder, owner and
expert at Lakeshore
Vein & Aesthetics Clinic.
“Be your best you,” says
the varicose vein and
aesthetics specialist.
“It’s all about aging
gracefully while getting a
bit of quality work done.”
Let’s be clear, Janna
does not do the type
of aesthetics work that
results in pulled faces,
absurd apple cheeks,
startled eyes or massive,
pouting lips. “I don’t
think you should look like
you’ve had something
done. You most definitely
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THE FACE OF AESTHETICS

Lakeshore Vein &
Aesthetics Clinic

“I don’t think you
should look like you’ve
had something done.
You most definitely
should not look weird
or overdone.”

should not look weird or
overdone,” she says. “I have a
good eye and the expertise
to do work that’s grounded in
reality. You’ll continue to look
normal and natural, but as a
more attractive, less saggy and
less tired version of yourself.
Basically, if you want big lips,
I’m not your doctor.”
Janna walks the walk and talks
the talk. Her own face and
the faces of the women who
work in the clinic have all been
injected with a variety of fillers.
And all of them look pretty, well
rested and happy. “What I do
is an art,” says Janna. “You have
to jive with your injector. There
is no cure for varicose veins or
aging, but you can have a high
standard of work done and
absolutely be your best you.”
A combination varicose vein
cosmetic practice may seem
odd since varicose vein work
is medical and aesthetics is,
well, aesthetics, which can be
considered non-essential and
frivolous. “Doing both keeps
me balanced,” says Janna.

“I usually also see patients
more than once, so I get to
know people and what they
want and that results in a
career I absolutely love.”
Varicose veins in the legs is a
painful and unsightly problem
that Janna helps solve without
invasive surgery. Instead of
cutting out the veins, she
makes a tiny incision to laser or
glue problem veins closed for
a procedure that requires no
downtime. Follow up injections,
again with no downtime,
maintain vein health.
FACES OF KELOWNA
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oak Shirreff Lawyers has
been putting people
first for over 50 years. “Our
strength is our combination
of competent lawyers who are
also nice people,” says one of
the managing partners, Lee
Turner, who practices personal
injury and estate litigation. “We
have such a good work culture
that we care about the work
we do and the people that we
do it for.”
This theme of putting people
first is reiterated by business
law partner, Christy Lovig, who
described working through
the pandemic as enabling
“Doak Shirreff to excel, adapt
and innovate” which allowed
the firm to “make it through
COVID on top and better than
before by fine tuning our
interpersonal and customer
service skills” and, even though
often working remotely, to
“draw closer to clients and
coworkers in order to deal with
whatever issue is thrown at us.”
“It’s about helping people,”
says employment lawyer and
partner, Scott Chambers,
who believes a “negotiated
resolution” often demonstrates
more skill than a protracted
and costly litigation.
This is confirmed by
employment and personal
injury associate lawyer, Nikita
Gush, who says lawyers help
connect “the underlying
human dynamics to the law in
order to advocate for people
and help them solve their
problems.” “Lawyers have
been described as proactive,
pessimistic perfectionists and
paid paranoids” says business
and employment associate,
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“We have such a good work culture
that we care about the work we do and
the people that we do it for.”

Doak Shirreff

THE FACE OF LAW

D

rewarding when you come
up with a resolution and help
someone with what is often a
life-changing problem,” says
Lee Turner. “Trials are often
not necessary if lawyers are
doing their jobs and there is
a negotiated solution.”

Jonathan Arkle, but his
description is really all
about helping people
navigate their legal issues
to a fair resolution by being
“proactive and leaving
no stone unturned” to
effectively advocate and
resolve disputes in a costeffective manner.

Advocacy is not about
just zealously arguing
your client’s position at
all costs – it is more about
understanding the human
dynamic, your client, the
law and the case globally
to resolve the matter to put
people and clients’ first.
People first has been a
mantra of Doak Shirreff for
fifty years and a testament
to the firm’s longevity in the
community.

Order of appearance, top row to bottom: Christy Lovig, Kate Snowsell, Nikita Gush, Scott
Chambers, Jonathan Arkle, and Lee Turner

The human dynamic is
central to Kate Snowsell’s
practice as a partner in
wills, estates and real estate
law. “We are all human
and thinking about ones
mortality is uncomfortable
for most,” says Kate who is
there to help “make people’s
wishes known.”
Whether assisting people in
the purchase of a new home
or planning for their estate,
people are always first in
Kate’s practice. “It’s often so
FACES OF KELOWNA
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CHRIS GRIEVE, HEAD OF SCHOOL

A

t the heart of it all, being
head of school means
Chris Grieve is Aberdeen Hall
Preparatory School’s biggest
champion and supporter.
From math lessons with
kindergarten students to
lunch meetings with the High
School Student Council, to
programming, fundraising and
marketing, ‘Mr. Grieve’ as he’s
best known around campus,
is involved in every facet of the
school.

After a year in operation, the
school’s board of directors
conducted a nation-wide
search for a head of school
that would share their vision
for preparing children to lead
fulfilling lives contributing to
their communities around
them and to thrive in their post
secondary choices.

Additionally, Chris believed
strongly in building
community and worked hard
to establish an atmosphere
where everyone at Aberdeen
Hall would feel welcome and
valued. With Chris at the helm,
Aberdeen Hall expanded
from a school of 70 students
in a rented facility on Acland
Road in 2004 to a school of
approximately 700 students,
with 100 staff and faculty, on
a stunning, 40-acre, purposebuilt campus on Academy Way.
It’s hard to believe how far
Aberdeen Hall has come from
those early days when parents
painted walls and drove the
school bus to the present,
with over 250 students in their
alumni class all pursuing their
next educational steps or
careers.

The board welcomed Chris
Grieve as the school’s first fulltime head of school.

Aberdeen Hall has continually
been ranked as one of
the highest-performing

Aberdeen Hall was founded
16 years ago by a group of
dedicated parents when the
school their children attended
was closed.
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His energy and expertise
honed through tenures
at Upper Canada College,
Fieldstone School and Crescent
School quickly became a
valuable asset.

THE FACE OF EDUCATION

Aberdeen Hall
Preparatory
School

“Aberdeen Hall isn’t just about education.
It’s about community, family, fun,
wellbeing, citizenship, and shaping the
leaders of tomorrow.“

independent schools in BC and
being a ‘preparatory school’
means that excellent academic
programming is at the essence
of their mission. Aberdeen Hall
strives to prepare every student
to go on to have success at
post-secondary in the best fit
program for them. “Last year
we had 100% post-secondary
placement,” says Chris. “We’re
able to accomplish this with
small class size, personalized
attention, enriched curriculum
and partnership with families.”
While the head of school
typically runs the business of
the school, it takes the efforts
of many to become one of the
leading independent schools
in British Columbia. “We have
a visionary board of directors, a
dedicated senior management
team, faculty and staff and
wonderful families and
students. I am grateful for the
opportunity to be a part of
such a dynamic community”
says Chris. “We also have a
fantastic working relationship
with UBC Okanagan.”
In fact, approximately 40
Aberdeen Hall parents are
professors at UBC Okanagan,
who support developing
course work, act as guest
speakers, and generate
incredible synergy between
the two schools. “We strive to

provide an elite education to
all of our students, but are by
no means elitist as we are an
open community school that is
family-oriented,” says Chris.
“As an independent school,
Aberdeen Hall is a charitable
organization run by a volunteer
board of directors. The school
also has a generous financial
assistance package, to help
families that might not
otherwise be able to afford
independent school fees.”
It’s not all academics.“We are a
university preparatory school,
but we want our students to
be happy and balanced,” says
Chris.
“Aberdeen Hall isn’t just
about education. It’s about
community, family, fun,
wellbeing, citizenship, and
shaping the leaders of
tomorrow.”
To round out the school’s
offerings and complete the
final phase of the campus,
Aberdeen Hall is about to
embark on it’s largest and most
ambitious project to date, a $10
million Athletics and Wellness
Centre; an expansion which will
include a double gymnasium,
fitness studio, and additional
classrooms for art and drama.
While the campus has
come a long way and the
school is excited for what’s to

Chris Grieve
HEAD OF SCHOOL
come, the staff and faculty
always remember the true
motivation behind what
they do day in and day out:
prepare students to realize
their potential and strive for
excellence in learning and in
life.

FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACE OF PHILANTHROPY

Impact Tomorrow
Foundation

“...Our family is very
blessed and giving back
is important to us.”

AL HILDEBRANDT

A

l Hildebrandt is a selfdescribed accidental
community philanthropist.
“Ever since Irene and I married
in 1974, our family has been
involved in many charitable
projects which have always
been part of our core values,”
explains Al.
“My life as a community
philanthropist became more
purposeful after I retired in
June 2015. It took on new
meaning for us in October 2016,
when a company I founded
(QHR Technologies) was sold.
It was the first time in my
business life that we had the
opportunity to make a bigger
difference in the lives of
others. Our family is very
blessed and giving back is
important to us.”
Al characterizes his business
career working with start-up
companies as an overnight
success that only took 27 years
to mature. “Al is good at so
many things, but retirement
isn’t one of them,” says Irene
with a laugh. “That’s why he’s
so busy with philanthropy
now.”
The Hildebrandt’s help fund
several local projects including
Foundry Kelowna, Cops for Kids
and JoeAnna’s House.
Internationally, they have
helped World Vision bring
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Al and Irene Hildebrandt
healthcare and water to African
communities and aided
children at risk in Third World
countries. Most of these
projects had a matching
incentive to maximize the
giving impact.
In May 2017, a personal family
tragedy led the Hildebrandt
down a new path. Their sixyear-old grandniece’s life
was taken by her father, who
himself had been abused,
which made this a generational
impact story.
Al and Irene with a desire to do
more, took over the Kelowna
Foundation of Hope and Social
Innovation in July 2017. The
foundation’s first initiative
was the Child Advocacy
Centre of Kelowna in helping
them dream BIG, fundraise,

build partnerships, create a
safe space, and inaugurate
the centre. Together we
can do great things for our
community.
In February 2020, the Kelowna
Foundation was renamed
Impact Tomorrow Foundation
with the ambition of becoming
a national organization.
Funding will be granted for
programs and initiatives
related to child abuse, neglect
and associated social issues
such as mental health,
domestic abuse, homelessness,
and addictions.
We will be taking an
entrepreneurial approach
working on national social
issues related to children,
youth, and their families. Our
objective will be to hopefully

fund some gaps that could
potentially save lives. We
strongly trust in the power of
collaboration as a strategic
tactic in making a greater
impact together.
“We believe that our most
precious resource is our
children, so we are committed
to investing in them and their
futures”, says Al. “That’s why I’m
always challenging everyone
to donate or match funding
to a cause that they care
deeply about as it does make a
difference.”
Impact Tomorrow Foundation
will be launching in the spring
of 2021. ImpactTomorrow.ca.

THE FACE OF DENTISTRY

“Fixing a tooth is one thing,
but addressing why it broke
to begin with can be another
matter altogether. You have
to consider the big picture.”

Kelowna Dental
Solutions
DR. MARK PROVENCHER

W

hen you ask why Dr. Mark
Provencher became a
dentist, he smiles and chuckles
a little. “While I was always a
really good student, I was also
a flooring installer that liked
to work with my hands and
create a finished product,”
Mark shares. “My grandmother
suggested I look at dentistry.”
Fast forward two-and-a-half
decades and Mark is the owner
of Kelowna Dental Solutions, a
comprehensive family practice
focused on what he calls the
‘WHY.’ What comprehensive
means at Kelowna Dental
Solutions is a thorough
assessment and diagnosis
leading to an individualized
overall plan for each patient
that offers the opportunity
to address ‘WHY’ things are
happening.

“Fixing a tooth is one thing,
but addressing why it broke
to begin with can be another
matter altogether. You have
to consider the big picture.”
Teeth are one leg of a threelegged stool when considering
a patient’s bite. The jaw joints
(TMJs) and jaw bones are the
second leg, and the muscles
that move the jaw are the third.
“It is an interconnected system
that sees the teeth being
brought together some 2,500
times per day to swallow, chew,
lift and brace,” Mark explains.
Imbalance in this ‘stool’ can
lead to a whole host of possible
teeth, joint and muscle
problems. “If the teeth are most
affected, you will see excessive
wear, chipping, breakage
and short life span of dental
treatment,” says Mark.
“If the joints are affected, you
could see clicking, popping,

locking, reduced range of
motion or pain. If the muscles
are impacted, this will often
present as fatigue or pain,
including headache, neck ache
and even back ache.”
Any combination of the above,
plus other possible signs and
symptoms, would be identified
as temporomandibular joint
dysfunction (TMD), which is
often incorrectly referred to
as TMJ. TMD and poor bite
can lead to patients having
sleep breathing disorders like
obstructive sleep apnea.
In reverse, a well-aligned bite

and good dental health usually
mean good posture and good
overall health.
The intention at Kelowna
Dental Solutions is clear:
educate patients so they can
make informed decisions and
support their choices. Dr. Mark
and his team inform patients
and advocate for interception
early on to prevent the
development of more serious
problems later in life.

they have the expertise to treat
cavities, fix broken teeth, do
root canals as well as cosmetic
dentistry, orthopaedics
(grow and shape bone) and
orthodontics (braces).
Mark and his team strongly
believe that it is not until you
truly understand the problem
that you can consider all the
possible solutions.

However, not all problems can
be prevented. Fortunately,
at Kelowna Dental Solutions,
FACES OF KELOWNA
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Home Instead
Senior Care

THE FACE OF SENIOR CARE

“...the magic is the relationships that form
between our clients and our caregivers.”

JANINE KARLSEN

T

he magic is in the relationships at Home
Instead Senior Care. “Definitely, the
customized, truly personal care we deliver
is important,” says Janine Karlsen, owner of
the Home Instead franchise for Kelowna and
Penticton. “But the magic is the relationships
that form between our clients and our
caregivers.”
For instance, Home Instead has a caregiver
who spends six hours a day with an amazing
woman in her 60s who has dementia. The
client is in great shape physically, so her and
the caregiver go on daily long, brisk walks and
out to social events and shopping. While in
the client’s home, the caregiver will also do
some personal care, housekeeping and meal
preparation. “As a result, her and the caregiver
have become very attached,” says Janine, who
is also a registered nurse and counsellor.
Home Instead matched an elderly man who
had become uncommunicative with a male
caregiver to simply hang out, be a buddy and
watch some sports on TV. The client opened
up to his caregiver and has also become
chatty with his son once again. Home Instead
Kelowna and Penticton has 56 caregivers who
work with clients for as little as six hours a
week up to 24/7 care.

The level of care can range from driving clients
to a doctor’s appointment, some personal care,
shopping, home cleaning, meal preparation
and errands to more medical nursing services.
“Companionship is built into every service and
it’s often that time spent together that clients
remember and treasure most,” says Janine.
“After all, our purpose statement is: Protecting
Dignity, Nurturing, Worth, Strengthening
Purpose.”
While Home Instead clients are seniors who
need care, it’s usually the grown children
of the seniors who hire Home Instead and
pay privately for its services. “Usually, we’re
hired so the senior can continue to live in the
family home or have some extra care and
companionship in the independent living,
assisted living or long-term retirement home
they may be in,” says Janine. “We also offer
respite to a spouse or family member who is
looking after their spouse full-time.”
In the past, Janine has worked as a registered
nurse, medical sales representative and owned
a Home Instead franchise in Vancouver.
She bought the Kelowna franchise two-and-ahalf years ago to take it to the next level.
Home Instead is the largest home care
company in the world with 650 franchises.

Volcanic Hills
Estate Winery
BOBBY GIDDA

V

olcanic Hills Estate Winery may only be 10 years
old, but the Gidda family that owns it has farming
roots that go back hundreds of years and spans two
continents.“Well, it all depends on how far you want
to go back,” says winery president Bobby Gidda with
a laugh. “For generations my family grew mangos
and vegetables and raised cattle in India. When my
grandfather, Mehtab, moved to West Kelowna from
India in 1958, he continued to work in agriculture in
apple and peach orchards.”
Mehtab bought his first
orchard in West Kelowna
in 1963 beside the Johnson
Bentley Pool. In the early
days, it was apples and
cherries, but by the early
1990s, the family also had
250 acres in grapes up and
down the Valley, making it
one of the largest owners
of vineyards in BC at the
time. “We learned our craft
growing grapes for other
wineries
and
working
with their winemakers,”
says Bobby. “We supplied
all the big wineries at the
time from Jackson-Triggs
and Quails’ Gate to Calona
Wines and Gray Monk.”

“With 26 wines, we have
a great selection for
everyone from novices to
sophisticated wine drinkers.”

THE FACE OF AGRICULTURE,
FARMING AND VITICULTURE
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Volcanic Hills truly is a
family business.

In 2000, Bobby’s dad,
Sarwan, and Sarwan’s two
brothers launched Mt.
Boucherie Estate Winery.
In 2008, Sarwan sold his
shares in the business
to his brothers so he
could follow his dream of
starting his own winery.
In 2010, Volcanic Hills
opened,
named
after
the
60-million-year-old,
extinct Mount Boucherie
volcano, with 65 acres of
vineyard and a first-year
release of only 450 cases of
wine. “Soon after opening,
our 2010 Rose won a
Lieutenant
Governor’s
Award for Excellence in BC
Wine,” remembers Bobby.
“That really helped put us
on the map.”
Today, there are 78 acres in grapes, a huge
tasting room, shop, restaurant and production
facility on Boucherie Road, annual production is
10,000 cases and 26 different wines are crafted
by consulting winemaker Daniel Bontorin.
“With 26 wines, we have a great selection for
everyone from novices to sophisticated wine
drinkers,” says Bobby. “And our customers
want more, so we’ve planted more grapes,
especially Zweigelt, Gamay Noir, Marchel Foch,
Malbec and Merlot.”

Volcanic Hills’ three most popular reds are Gamay Noir and Magma Red and Lava Red, in
keeping with the volcano theme. The three most popular whites are Pinot Gris, Rose and
Gewurztraminer. By the way, Bobby’s go-to wines are Gamay Noir and Gewurztraminer
because they pair well with Indian food.
Volcanic Hills truly is a family business. Bobby’s dad, Sarwan, is vineyard manager,
helped by cousin, Jaspal Singh. Bobby’s wife, Harpreet, is bookkeeper, his mom is fruit
stand manager, his brother, Amit, customer service guru, and his sister, Christina, is in
charge of merchandising.
FACES OF KELOWNA
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Kelowna
Women’s Shelter
ALLISON MCLAUCHLAN

T

he Kelowna Women’s
Shelter is more than a
house.
“Yes, we’re an emergency
and confidential transition
house for women and children
leaving domestic abuse,” says
shelter executive director
Allison Mclauchlan. “But we
are also so much more. We
support women and children
with outreach programs
wherever they are in their
journey whether that be years
after leaving the abuse or still
living with an abusive partner.”
As the name indicates, the core
of Kelowna Women’s Shelter
is the 16-bed house close to
downtown where women and
children can stay for 30 days
after fleeing domestic abuse.
The shelter is also partnering
with BC Housing on two
“second-stage” complexes in
Kelowna and West Kelowna
where women and children
who still need help after the
initial 30 days can live and
access programs. “Shelters
are great, they serve an
immediate need,” says Allison.
“But we need more outreach
for women and children who
leave, but don’t need the
shelter because they move into
a friend’s or relative’s place or
26 FACES OF KELOWNA

they can afford their own place.
They still need help. There is no
time limit on when a woman
can reach out for support, she
is in control of her journey.”
Outreach can start as soon
as a woman calling the 24/7
crisis line at 250-763-1040. “If
a woman feels threatened or
is experiencing any form of
violence and abuse we are here
to listen,” says Allison.
Domestic abuse affects one
in three women in Canada, a
shocking number Allison calls
an “epidemic.” COVID-19 is a
pandemic, so domestic abuse
is actually a bigger, more silent
and more secret problem. “We
need to talk about it. It can’t
stay silent. The shame and
guilt has to be stripped away
so women who feel trapped
can leave,” says Allison. “We
need to support women and
children affected, but societal
views have to change, the legal
system has to change and
everyone needs to be educated
on the causes, consequences
and impact of Domestic
Abuse.”
For instance, society tends
to view domestic abuse as a
womans’ issue, when, in fact,
it’s an everyone issue. Children,

“We need to talk
about it. It can’t
stay silent. The
shame and guilt
has to be stripped
away so women
who feel trapped
can leave.”

The Kelowna
Women’s Shelter is
more than a house.

teens and adults need to
continually be educated
and exposed to healthy
relationships. The responsibility
is everyone’s from parents,
grandparents and teachers
to friends, co-workers and
community leaders. “Even just
one solid role model can make
a difference,” says Allison.
To donate to the cause or learn
more about ways you can be a
part of the shelter’s mission, visit
KelownaWomensShelter.ca.

THE FACE OF CHANGE

Under-construction is
Landmark 7, which, at 23
storeys, will become the
highest office tower between
Calgary and Vancouver, and
‘in-design’ is the new Centre for
Excellence for KF Aerospace at
Kelowna International Airport.
Meiklejohn Architects has
two new, young and keen coowners and partners to help
it further refine its prowess in
regionally influenced modern
design. “Stoke Tonne and Collin
Crabbe are talented architects
that bring both expertise and
depth to our firm,” says firm
principal Jim Meiklejohn, who
with his wife Shirley Ng, an
architectural technologist, have
operated the Kelowna office
since 2000.

Meiklejohn
Architects
JIM MEIKLEJOHN, SHIRLEY NG,
STOKE TONNE AND COLIN CRABBE

THE FACE OF ARCHITECTURE
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M

eiklejohn Architects have
been integral in shaping
Kelowna’s design sense and
skyline.
The firm has designed
landmark buildings, including
the Kelowna Yacht Club and
Kelowna Visitor’s Centre on
Okanagan Lake, as well as
Central Green and the Kelowna
Innovation Centre. The firm’s
deep expertise in academic
architecture continues with the
recently completed Westbank
First Nation and Aberdeen
Hall high school expansions
and numerous minor capital
projects at UBC Okanagan and
Okanagan College.

Jim and Stoke met in 2008
while the firm had teamed up
with Stantec’s Vancouver office
for the new Reichwald Health
Sciences building at UBC
Okanagan campus.
Stoke moved to Kelowna in
2011 and joined Meiklejohn
Architects while continuing
on the project. His first project
at the office was the Kelowna
Yacht Club building, which
the firm won by way of an

“Stoke Tonne and Collin Crabbe are
talented architects that bring both
expertise and depth to our firm.”
AIBC sanctioned design
competition.
Since then, he has led the
design of the Kelowna
Innovation Centre, Aberdeen
Hall high school and JoeAnna’s
House. Stoke has a passion for
healthy buildings and he works
to weave natural materials
together with light and air in
innovative and aesthetically
pleasing ways on all his
projects.
Collin joined the firm in 2013
and studied mechanical
engineering prior to
completing his architecture
degree. Collin is also a Building
Envelope Professional and
in 2017 became a certified
Passive House Designer,
focusing on high performance
building sustainability, building
envelope design and the BC
Step Code for energy efficiency.
Increased energy efficiency is
being applied across the board
now in all projects Meiklejohn
designs and will continue to
increase to meet provincial
mandates.
Collin led the design of
Westbank First Nation’s
recently expanded
Sensisyusten school and
has worked on a number of
educational projects in Canada
and overseas. Collin has also
become somewhat of a local
winery expert working on
numerous high-profile winery
projects throughout the
Okanagan.
Jim’s architect parents, Roy
and Carol, founded the firm in

1953 in Penticton and designed
that city’s library and museum
complex and the Penticton
Trade and Convention Centre,
which was the first ‘standalone’ convention centre in
Canada. In 1992, Jim and his
architect brother, Cal, took over
the firm and Jim opened a
Kelowna office in 2000 as they
were deep into the design of
the new Kelowna Secondary
School campus on Raymer
Avenue.
The Kelowna and Penticton
offices have now become
separate firms as part of
bringing in the new partners
and, while the firms rarely
work on projects together
now, they continue to share
office support and resources
and the brothers talk almost
daily. “We have a passion for
clean, modern design and one
that is regionally influenced by
climate, location and ‘regional’
material such as wood, timber,
stone, concrete and glass….and
we are always responsive to our
clients,” says Jim.

THE FACE OF FUNDRAISING
“... since we knew that
cancer affects every
one of our employees in
one way or another, we
made this our signature
sponsorship initiative.”
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Sentes
Automotive
PAMELA PEARSON

C

ancer is a cause close to
the hearts of the Sentes
Automotive family. “The BC
Cancer Foundation’s Discovery
Luncheon is something
we’ve been sponsoring for
nine years now, donating
approximately $100,000 and
countless volunteer hours,”
says Sentes Automotive’s
director of operations, Pamela
Pearson. “Several years ago,
Margot Sentes was diagnosed
with breast cancer, and since
we knew that cancer affects
every one of our employees in
one way or another, we made
this our signature sponsorship
initiative.”
In the second year of Sentes
sponsorship, Pamela began
volunteering on the foundation
committee, becoming the
chair a couple of years later.
“We have dozens of employees
from across the group attend
each year,” says Pamela. “In
2019, we had a record 650
people attend and we raised
over $370,000. That was
then matched by the federal
government, adding up to
almost three-quarters of a
million dollars in one day!” The
money raised in 2019 went
toward genomics. “Thanks to
research, BC Cancer is world
leading with their genomics
program,” Pamela says.
“Genomics allows scientists

and clinicians to explore
treatment options at the
cellular level, finding the best
possible solutions for each
individual. It’s an incredibly
exciting development for
donors in our community to
contribute to.”
This year, the Discovery
Luncheon transitioned to
a virtual event which took
place on November 27th.
“The focus this year was on
women’s cancers,” says Pamela
“and we were able to raise
$85,000! Discovery 2020,
although much different than
we had anticipated when
we started this year, was a
huge success. To view the
recording of the event, go
to bccancerfoundation.com/
discovery-live.”
Sentes Automotive values
the opportunity to give back
in any way that they can,
supporting several other local
organizations. “During the
holiday season, we sponsor four
local families with food, gifts,
and other household items.
We also donated a 2008 Toyota
Matrix, with winter tires and
gas cards, to a nominated local
family in need.”

Sentes also supports the
Central Okanagan Food
Bank, the Kelowna Woman’s
Shelter, Literacy Day, Swing
for Kids, Autism Kelowna,
the Okanagan Boys & Girls
Club, Mama’s for Mamas, Girl
Guides, Ride2Survive, and the
Canadian Red Cross, to name
only a few. “Sentes leaders and
employees truly value getting
the opportunity to give back to
the community in conjunction
with their employment,” says
Pamela.
In addition, Sentes Automotive
believes in investing in the
education of local students,
contributing $50,000 to the
Okanagan College Trades
Building Project, and for several
years were sponsors of the
JDC West competition at UBC
Okanagan. “As a company, we
continue to work towards a
culture where staff are part of the
family and are just as involved in
the community as the company
is,” sums up Pamela.

TD Benefits

TD Benefits is a leader
in insurance, pensions
and employee benefits,
and they strive to
prove this every single
day with every client.

TOM AND LYNDON DYAS

T

D Benefits is a leader in
insurance, pensions and
employee benefits, and they
strive to prove this every single
day with every client.
“We have been a top employee
benefits provider for 34 years,
25 of which have been in the
Okanagan” says President Tom
Dyas, the TD in TD Benefits.
“And that is because we enjoy
working with local companies,
hearing their stories, and
providing them with solutions
for group health benefits,
pensions and insurance for
their employees and their
families.”
TD Benefits is a local team of
insurance brokers who work
with all conventional insurance
carriers and product lines
and have exclusive access
to Canada’s No. 1 pooled
employee benefit plan through
the Chambers of Commerce
Group Insurance Plan.
Tom’s move to Kelowna in
1996 was as much a business
decision as it was a lifestyle
choice. The opportunity to
manage the Chambers of
Commerce pooled benefit plan
in the Okanagan helped with
that move.

Previously, Tom owned
and operated TD Benefits
and managed the areas of
Whistler to the North Shore
of Vancouver. TD Benefits has
approximately 1,000 business
clients servicing the needs of
over 15,000 employees. “We are
here every business day for our
clients, whether it is setting up
a group benefits, pension or
insurance plan for the business,
its employees or assisting their
employees when they have
questions about their benefit
plan,” says Tom. “Our mission
is to provide the best group
health benefits, pensions and
insurance for a company’s
employees and their families.
It’s about building connections
and establishing relationships
and friendships throughout
the community.
Tom’s community roots
deepen through his
involvement with youth
sports, two-term president
of the Kelowna Chamber
of Commerce, chair of the
2020 Memorial Cup Host
Committee, and sitting on
the Boards of the Okanagan
College Advisory and the Child
Advocacy Centre, to name a
few.

Approximately 10 years ago,
TD Benefits became a family
firm when Tom’s son, Lyndon,
joined the company after
attending Okanagan College.
“It’s great working with my dad,
but at the end of the day, we
keep business, business and
personal, personal,” explains
Lyndon.
Tom enjoys the business
partnership with his son to
ensure continued growth
and a business future that is
positive, youthful, and bright.
Succession planning has
already started because taking
care of our clients today and
into the future is extremely
important to us. “It’s a great
feeling to know my son will
take over one day,” says Tom.

“Our mission is
to provide the
best group health
benefits, pensions
and insurance
for a company’s
employees and
their families...”

However, he chuckles when
he mentions he is not ready to
move out of the way. Not just
yet!

THE FACE OF INSURANCE
AND EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
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Ecora Engineering
& Resource Group
KELLY SHERMAN

E

cora Engineering &
Resource Group has no
employees. But it does have
180 Team members, 70 of
whom own shares in the
company.

“We are a people-first
company and pride ourselves
on being an outstanding
place to work.“

THE FACE OF
ENGINEERING

Kelly Sherman
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remediation, geomatics and
data management; planning,
landscape architecture and
urban design; forestry and
land development. Ecora’s
head office is in Kelowna
with additional locations in
“We are a people-first company Penticton, Vernon, Chilliwack,
and pride ourselves on being
Vancouver, Surrey, and Prince
an outstanding place to work,”
George.
said Ecora president and CEO
Kelly Sherman. “In fact, people
An example of Ecora’ talent and
are the first of our four PERC
range of service is the Eden
values - people, environment,
Kelowna 152 unit condominium
relationships and community.”
buildings for the Kelowna
Christian Centre, where Ecora
Putting people first allows
is providing civil, geotechnical,
Ecora to attract top talent
structural, and mechanical
that together offer a depth of
engineering as well as survey,
service that’s second to none
GIS and drone services. Ecora
in Kelowna, the Okanagan
is also supporting the project
and British Columbia. “Our
as a developer subcontracting
strength lies in our ability to
architecture, sales, marketing,
pull together a diverse team
project management and
of experts across multiple
securing financing.
disciplines to create innovative
(efficient and effective)
Ecora vice-president and leader
solutions for our clients,”
of civil engineering, Michael
said Kelly. “With over 100
Young, was involved in the
professionals in the Okanagan, 1,000-home master plans for
Ecora is involved in almost
the Kettle Valley neighborhood,
every development project in
Lakestone development, and
the valley in some capacity.”
the Lakes Development in
Lake Country. Additionally,
Ecora’s depth of service
Michael Laws is Ecora’s director
includes civil, geotechnical,
of engineering, who joined
structural and mechanical
the company in 2014, along
engineering; environmental
with Cevat Catana has built
assessments, landscape
one of the strongest hydro
ecology, environmental
geotechnical departments in
the province.

Ecora’s planning, landscape
architecture and urban
design team are involved in
many local projects, including
3340 Lakeshore (highrise
projects of the Stober Group)
and the master planning for
Opus, Robert Louie’s (former
Westbank First Nation’s Chief)
land surrounding Indigenous
World Winery. “Success comes
from surrounding ourselves
with awesome people,” says
Kelly. “We attract talented
people because of our ability
to provide opportunities and
exciting projects. It doesn’t
hurt that our head office is in
Kelowna, which is an incredible
place to live!”
Ecora also prides itself in
living out its values. In 2018,
thirty team members visited
Guatemala for the purpose of
installing stoves, upgrading an
orphanage, building a park and
soccer field for a charity.
Ecora has also worked to
formulate a plan for dealing
with large piles of abandoned
demolition waste in Penticton
as a way of living out Ecora’s
core values of environment,
community, and relationships.
The positive energy among
the Ecora team makes it an
excellent place to be, which
translates to superb project
delivery for clients.

“We reach the
community in so
many different and
positive ways. “

YMCA
KELLEY TAYLOR, JARED HIDBER,
RANDALL WIGHT AND COLLIN POLMEAR

E

ven as a tot, Kelley Taylor
knew she wanted to work
in health and recreation when
she grew up. “I’ve been active
from a very young age,” says
Kelley who is now the vicepresident of health, fitness and
aquatics for the YMCA.
Kelley found her passion for
recreation at age 7 when she
started playing ringette and
went on to become a member
of provincial teams that went
to the national championships
eight times, 1989-96, winning
silver and bronze medals.
Kelley also got into coaching
ringette, from club teams to
Team BC.

Kelley Taylor
VICE PRESIDENT OF
HEALTH FITNESS
& AQUATICS

Kelley earned her recreation
management diploma at
Langara College and worked
12 years in the golf industry
before fate brought her to
the Y 10 years ago. “I just love
how health and fitness and
community changes your life
at any age and stage,” says
Kelley.
And that’s exactly what the Y
does — change people’s lives.
You could even go as far as to
say the Y saves people’s lives,
too, with its programs and

community partnerships
focused around disease
prevention and post-surgery
rehabilitation. “You can walk
through one of our Health,
Fitness and Aquatics centres
(Kelowna Family Y, H2O and
Kelowna Downtown Y) at any
time and see people of all ages
and abilities, each working
towards their unique health
goals,” says Kelley. “We’re
very inclusive. We’re a charity
committed to building healthy
communities. And healthy
communities are more than
gyms and pools. It’s senior’s
social events, it’s cardiac
rehabilitation programs, it’s
losing 100 pounds, it’s not
having to have surgery or
recovering after a significant
injury.”
As long as she can remember,
Kelley has been active and
paving the way to her dream
job as a healthy communitybuilder at the Y. “One of the
programs that I’m really proud
of is our diabetes prevention
program that we spearheaded
with UBC Okanagan. The
impact that this program is
having locally is amazing to
see, and we are now working
to expand this program to

Collin Polmear
CENTRE MANAGER,
DOWNTOWN Y

Jared Hidber
Randall Wight
CENTRE MANAGER, H2O
CENTRE MANAGER,
ADVENTURE + FITNESS CENTRE KELOWNA FAMILY Y

communities across Canada.”
“The Y really is my passion,” she
says. “We reach the community
in so many different and
positive ways.”
As an open-for-all, barrier-free,
value-based charity, the Y can
provide financial assistance,
thanks to generous community
donors, for those who might
not otherwise be able to afford
a fitness membership or
program.
As such, the Y, along with Kelley
and her team, are leaders in the
fitness industry, providing not
just the infrastructure of fitness
centres and pools, but the
philosophy, environment and
value-added programming to
create healthy communities.
That community can be
a fitness class, swimming
lesson, a program for people
managing a health condition
or recovering from surgery. It
could even be a seniors mingle
or companionship found
through an aquafit class.

THE FACE OF FITNESS
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The owner and operator of
Three Temples Sensory Design
is accustomed to having to
explain exactly what sensory
design is. “It’s not what some
people think of when they
hear the term ‘design,’ but it’s a
unique way of creating spaces
that add value to our daily
lives,” says Lindsay. “I explain
to people, it’s about creating
these spaces, not just for visual
pleasure, but for all eight of our
senses, allowing ourselves to
thrive in our environments.”
As such, Lindsay named her
company Three Temples as a
nod to the trifecta of human
desire for the balance of
body, mind and soul. “We all
have different sensory needs,
so I create environments
that support my clients as
individuals,” says Lindsay.
“Everything is deliberately
chosen, from the lighting and

the comfort of the furnishings
to the scents and sounds in the
room. This allows my clients
to be the healthiest version of
themselves mentally, physically
and emotionally.”
In some cases, these spaces are
used to assist in treatment and
recovery which only furthers
the need for individualism in
the creation process. Three
Temples works in collaboration
with hospitals, medical centres,
schools, daycares, offices
and residential spaces. “I am
thrilled to bring sensory design
to the Okanagan. I believe that
many people will benefit from
this form of design.”

THE FACE OF SENSORY DESIGN

Three Temples
Sensory Design
LINDSAY KRIEG
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“I create environments
that support my clients
as individuals...”

The Helix Clinic
DR. DAVID HATTON AND DR. KRISTA HENNIGAR

D

r. David Hatton and
Dr. Krista Hennigar are
in the business of helping
you live your best life. “At
The Helix Clinic, we work in
the most advanced, next
generation, regenerative and
functional side of medicine,”
says Dr. David. “We focus on
regeneration and longevity for
our patients.”
As naturopathic physicians, Dr.
David and Dr. Krista operate a
private practice with numerous
beneficial treatments geared
to reducing pain, optimizing
health, and regenerating the
body. “An ideal day for me
includes following up with
a patient who has begun
their regenerative injection
therapy or hormone balancing
plan and we have that OMG
moment,” says Dr. Krista. “They
talk about being symptom free
and feeling so much better. It’s
an amazing feeling knowing
we are benefiting so many
people.”

from professional athletes to
someone in their 70s living
with arthritis.”
The Helix Clinic offers a host
of regenerative and functional
medicine treatment options
from Prolotherapy, PRP,
and bio identical hormone
replacements to IV therapy
and even therapeutic Botox
for migraines and TMJ. A
treatment that Dr. David and
Dr. Krista do monthly is a fully
customized IV vitamin drip
to help replenish vitamins
and minerals in the body. “It’s
a great way to optimize the
body,” says Dr. Krista.

THE FACE OF FUNCTIONAL

T

here’s no one size fits all
in sensory design,” says
sensory designer Lindsay Krieg.

AND REGENERATIVE MEDICINE

“

“...we work in the
most advanced, next
generation, regenerative
and functional side of
medicine.”

Helix, by the way, is part of
DNA and the company’s name
is a nod to its emphasis on
research and leading-edge
treatments that allow people
to enjoy full lives. “We focus on
regenerative and functional
medicine,” says Dr. David.
“With our sports medicine
and pain management
treatments we see everyone
FACES OF KELOWNA
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Jordan Kot
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
/ GENERAL MANAGER
KELOWNA KIA

Kot Auto Group

John Kot
PRESIDENT

JOHN AND JORDAN KOT

I

t’s always ‘family first’ at Kot
Auto Group. “We’re in a unique
situation where we’re branding
ourselves as a family company,
as my wife Trina and our three
oldest children are all involved
in the business,” says Kot Auto
Group owner and President
John Kot. “However, employees
are also like family at Kot Auto
Group and that approach
has allowed us to grow from
a single dealership (Kelowna
Hyundai) nine years ago into six
dealerships across the province
today. When you have happy
employees, you have happy
customers.”
Trina assists in human
resources and advises on
customer and employee
engagement; son Brandon,
27, is Director of Operations
overseeing Maple Ridge
Hyundai and Victoria Hyundai/
Genesis Victoria; son Jordan, 26,
is General Manager at Kelowna
Kia and Director of Operations
of the Okanagan locations
which includes Genesis
Kelowna, Buy Direct Truck
Centre and Penticton Nissan)
and daughter Janessa, 24, is
Director of Finance at Kelowna
Kia. Son Logan, 12, is too young
to be put to work full-time, but
he loves to be a spokesperson
in our TV commercials,
shouting out the company’s
slogan and mantra: We sell
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cars. “Being a family business
has so many benefits,” says
Jordan. “We trust each other
and have 100% loyalty with one
another. We can openly share
our difference of opinions and
that frankness often leads to
us doing things better and
contributes to the rapid growth
we’re experiencing.”
That growth is based on
three pillars, employee
engagement, customer
engagement and technology.
John is as generous with his
mentorship and coaching
with all employees as he is
with his family. Customers
experience is the WOW factor,
whether they’re coming
into a dealership or reached
digitally through one of the
company’s websites or social
media platforms. If a customer
checks out a vehicle at any
one of the dealerships they
will receive a short video from
the salesperson shortly after,
personally thanking them for
dropping by, with some details
on the car and inviting the
customer back. After a vehicle
is purchased, the customer
also receives a personalized
thank you video. “It makes us
definitely stand out,” says John.
“It’s great for both employee
and customer engagement.
It’s what it’s all about.”

“When you have
happy employees,
you have happy
customers.”

THE FACE OF AUTOMOTIVE
FACES OF KELOWNA
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The Valens
Company
TYLER ROBSON

successful brand houses for
which Valens provides an
end-to-end service, including
product distribution, as well
as Shoppers Drug Mart, its
biggest medical cannabis
client.

T

he sports team analogies
abound at The Valens
Company.
After all, CEO Tyler Robson
earned his Bachelor of Arts &
Sciences degree, specializing
in biology, at the University
of Saskatchewan, which
he attended on a football
scholarship and played for
the Huskies. “We’re truly one
united team who works hard
and supports each other to
achieve our milestones, not just
for The Valens Company, but
for the cannabis industry as a
whole,” says Tyler.

THE FACE OF CANNABIS
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This approach has worked
as Valens has continued
outperforming industry peers
throughout a challenging 2020
year. The Valens Company
is a global leader and one
of the largest cannabis
manufacturers in the world.
“The combination of our
proprietary technologies,
intellectual property and expert
manufacturing capabilities has
allowed us to bring the widest
range and most innovative
cannabinoid products to
market,” says Tyler. “We are a
one-stop shop for transforming
dry cannabis and hemp into
consumer packaged goods
ready for the adult recreational,
medical and health and
wellness marketplace.”
Valens’ clients include some of
the largest licensed producers
in Canada, a number of

Tyler Robson
CEO,
CO-FOUNDER &
CHAIR OF THE
BOARD

Tyler grew up in Kelowna,
graduated from Rutland
Secondary School in 2007
and earned his degree at U
of S before returning to the
Okanagan and co-founding
Valens in 2012, long before the
legalization of cannabis in 2018.
“Initially, there was a stigma
because it was an illicit drug,”
he said. “But there’s definitely
been a shift in mindset as
more science, more data and
more clinical studies show how
beneficial cannabis can be.”
In 2017, Tyler was promoted to
CEO and in his eight years in
leadership, he has worked to
effectively scale the company’s
operations to increase
profitability and continue
expansion both domestically
and globally.
Today he serves as both CEO
and Chair of the Board of
publicly-traded Valens.
The majority of Valens’ 225-plus
employees are based at the
company’s production facilities
in Lake Country. The rest are
spread out across Canada
and internationally to oversee
operations and distribution.
Tyler refers to the group in
Kelowna as the home team.
“When hiring, we focus
primarily on finding the right
culture fit,” said Tyler. “We
can teach you everything you
need to know about cannabis,
but we can’t teach work ethic
and attitude. As such, we’ve
assembled the most diverse
team that works so well
together in the Valens culture.”

FACES OF KELOWNA
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NowMedia Group
THE FACE OF STORYTELLING

S

torytelling goes back to the
dawn of time. In fact, some
of the greatest stories are still
immortalized on cave walls or
on the stones of pyramids.
Modern technology allows
us to tell stories in so many
different ways and now more
than ever, your story matters.
Your story is what connects
customers to your brand.
People make buying decisions
with brands that understand
their customers and involve
them in their story.
We have developed a
360-degree approach of telling
stories, which allows us to
bring in different perspectives,
devices and mediums to tell
your story in the richest, most
meaningful way possible.
Whether we are telling a story
through the lens of a journalist
or a marketer, we understand
stories matter and demand
great care in the way they are
told.
NowMedia Group is comprised
of six distinct business units,
each of which are leaders in
their respective fields. When
leveraged in unison, our six
units provide an exponential
competitive advantage to your
company by bringing your

story to life. “We started on
this road as storytellers over
20 years ago and we are very
excited to see what the future
holds and for the stories we
get to tell,” says NowMedia
Group CEO Nikki Csek. “Each
one can be bigger and more
connecting than the last.”
The digital agency Csek
Creative is where we build
the foundation of brand
stories, starting with planning,
determining marketing goals
and objectives, developing
campaigns, and execution
strategies. “Strategy before
tactics is what I try to stress
with clients,” says Csek Creative
vice-president of business
development Rob Cupello.
“We must have a plan that
addresses clear goals and
objectives if we are to succeed
in the market.”
We started on this journey
as WelcometoKelowna.com
two decades ago because we
believed every community
needed a media platform
to support its people.
KelownaNow.com evolved
from that and has become a
leading voice in a very crowded
media market. KelownaNow
has a unique, non-traditional
way of storytelling, one that

is respectful, responsive and
caring. “We understand that
with the voice we have earned,
we must be respectful of
people and our community,”
says group COO Jim Csek.

“Everyone has a story
and it needs to be
shared with a vision of
a better tomorrow.”
The d6 Print Studio is such
a natural extension of the
offerings of NowMedia Group.
Signage is still one of the most
important needs for a business.
Our investment in the best
technology makes for amazing
quality, that is less expensive
and more environmentally
friendly.
“It provides a tremendous
competitive advantage for the
brands we work with,” says d6
Print Studio manager Brandon
McKay. “I love that we can
be creative and deliver high
quality solutions for our clients
that wow them time and time
again.”
So much magic remains in the
printed word, which is why we
took a fresh perspective on it
with the launch of 16 Flights
Publications. “The magazine
publishing division utilizes
the technology of the d6 Print
Studio to print high quality
niche magazines,” says Steve
MacNaull, editor for several
of the publications. “Also, we
utilize the strength of voice

of NowMedia platforms like
KelownaNow to share the
stories to a vast audience, while
still enabling the personal
experience of curling up on
the couch with the physical
magazine.”
We believe in the power of
networking and guidance from
global thought leaders, which
is why we are in the business
of bringing people together.
“The Level Up Events series
has brought to Kelowna some
of the best speakers in the
world, telling global stories and
inspiring local success,” says
Level Up Event director Alexa
Anderson. From webinars and
podcasts to promotional and
appreciation events, we can
brand, market, organize and
execute your next event.

Nikki Csek
CEO

We have also made a huge
investment in our most
recent business unit, IVA
Productions. The power of
Imagery, Videography and
Audio enables your story to be
captured and told in a way that
conveys emotion in the hands
of your audience. “Reaching
the right people at the right
time, whether streaming
podcasts in their car, scrolling
social media on their mobile
device or watching videos
online, has never been easier,
but it takes rich content to
captivate and connect them
with your story,” says Ellen
Schwenkedel.
Each of our six divisions and
the team members within
have unique strengths, but at
the end of the day, we are all
storytellers and we all love what
we do.
Your story is our business!
FACES OF KELOWNA
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